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"HANDS OFF MONASH!"

An advertisement under this title, appearing in Saturday's Press, made a number of assertions about  the
students who have been excluded from Monash, and about related matters.
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The Vicechancellor, Dr. J. A. L. Matheson, has issued the following statement;

1.        The advertisement headed.`Hands offMonash!" is inaccurate, misleading and provocative.

2.        The three students were expelled for occupying the careers and Appointments office
when they were already under a  suspended sentence of expulsion for taking part in
violent demonstrations in  1969. The C & A Office does not "serve US and Australian
big business":   its purpose is solely to h.elp Monash students to findjobs.

3.        The referendum did not overwhelmingly support reduction of the penalties:  on the
contrary, 56 per cent of the votes supported   the retention of some exclusions. The
largest sii'igle vote was for maintaining the penalties unchanged.

4.        I have certainly declined to advise council to readmit the three students still excluded
since they have been round the University all this term inciting other students to violence
in their support. It is for them to persuade Council that they can be trusted   to keep the

peace in future.

5.        Council on Monday will be invited to hear the chairman of the Monash Association of
Students, who can be relied upon to make a truthful and sensible statement on the whole
situation.

6.        The heading "Oppose police violence"  is sheer hypocrisy -the advertisement contains an
explicit statement that the Council meeting will be blocked:  this can only be done by
illegal and possibly violent means.

STAFF HAS ITS SAY

A meeting of the Monash Staff Association on Friday passed, by a large majority, the following resolution:

While recognising that situations could arise where the Vice-Chancellor would be forced
to call the police, this Association expresses apprehension about the likely consequences
of such an action for staff morale and staff-student  relations, and hopes that every
possible effort will be made to deal with the present situation by other means.   It wamly
welcomes the announcement in today's issue of Sound that the Chancellor intends to
ask Council at the opening of its next meeting to invite the MAS ( hairmar`  dnd two
other MAS  representatives to address the Council, and hopeD  [!````  iiiitititives  of this kind
will  make it possible to avoid confrontation with the MAS.

WHO OWNS MONASH ANYWAY!
Some students have been heard to say Monath is theirs. Pride in Monash is to be commended, but it would be

unfortunate if this emotional reaction were to lead to a literal belief in student ownership or    operation.

Monash is a public institution. Between  1958  and  1970 the people of Victoria have contributed some S 142
million to the building and operation of this University. This has been done on the general acceptance of the view that
Monash will serve the intellectual and research interests of the whole community. spanning all sections and many

generations, and is not just to serve the interests of students who are here for the limited period of an undergraduate or
graduate  degree.

WHAT'S IN A WORD?
On Friday, SOUND was criticised in some quarters for having failed to publish the full text of a letter written by

Michael Hyde and Ralph Hadden in support of their request for readmission. Here is the full text:
•.I request Council to re-consider the penalty of exclusion from the University inposed upon

me last year by the Discipline Committee and`confirmed by the Appeal Committee of council.

At the request of MAS I hereby pledge, both to the Administration and to the student body
that if re-admitted I shall   not in the  future be involved in the application of force or violence
to any person or property of the University. In giving this undertaking I wish to point out
that I have never been engaged in such.conduct in the past and moreover that even the
Discipline Committee has not made any such findings against me. I give no undertaking to
abandon the view I hold that the University serves a rotten capitalist and inperialist system
or stop taking part in MAS meetings or activities."

Also on Friday, Michael Hyde was ordered by Mr. Daly sM  inoakleigh court  to pay s200,plus costs, to  the
manager of the  Faculty Club, Mr. Steve Kellahan. Mr.  Daly  found that Mr. Hyde had assaulted Mr. Kellahan  during a
scuffle  in the Faculty Club on July 30 last.

Authorisi`d  by  K.  W.  Benni'tts`  lnl`ormiition Ol`fii`i`r.


